
Buying Smart  
The Brandstand 
Difference
There are several alarm clock and charging solutions available to  
hotels, but not all products are specifically designed, built and 
tested for the hospitality industry. How do you choose?  

 
Consider the ‘Brandstand Difference’...

VALUED BY GUESTS
Brandstand products have a proven set of features specifically 
designed for hotel guests. The CubieBlue, for example, 
incorporates a clear digital display, Single Day Alarm, multiple 

power options (2x power outlets and 2x USB ports) plus built-in stereo Bluetooth® 
speakers. Some guests have liked Cubie alarm clock devices so much, they’ve 
bought one for themselves.

DESIGNED FOR HOSPITALITY
When our design team set out to define the quintessential hotel 
charging experience, we talked to hotel brands, owners and guests 
to understand exactly what they wanted. It’s why Cubie power and 

charging products are cost-effective, simple-to-use, designed to be durable, and 
backed by outstanding customer service.

COMMITTED TO SAFETY
All of Brandstand’s products are safety tested to meet UL and IEC 
standards. Tamper-resistant plugs come as standard (even though 
they are not always a legal necessity), while our products are 

designed to successfully pass a UL spill test. Cubie alarm clocks also ship with an 
anti-theft security c-clamp.

A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE
Brandstand has been making power and charging products for over 
15 years. We have sold over 1.8 million Cubie devices, found in over 
30,000 hotels around the world (including Marriott, Hilton, IHG, 

Choice and Hyatt). The Cubie product line leads the way in innovation, design, 
aesthetics, safety and quality.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
The future of charging is increasingly wire-free and several 
Brandstand Cubie products incorporate Qi Wireless charging 
technology. Wireless charging systems are perfect for hotel rooms. 

They are inconspicuous, easy to install and need practically zero maintenance. 
And, as Qi is a global standard, a pad like the CubieDot will work with a wide 
range of mobile devices.

A WIDER CHOICE
Brandstand provides power and charging products for any 
situation, whether you need a durable alarm clock for a hotel guest 
room, a wireless charging pad for a table or flush mount power 

outlets for a larger public space, like a hotel lobby. Check out some of the popular 
products in our line below to find your perfect alarm clock, flush mount power 
solution or wireless charging product.

The compact CubieTime 
is perfect for a hotel 
guestroom with an  
easy to set alarm,  
display dimmer, guest 
facing power outlets, 
plus 2x USB ports.

Impress guests with 
the CubieBlue, which 
combines an alarm clock 
and stereo Bluetooth® 
music playback with the 
ability to charge devices 
at the nightstand.

Simple and cost-effective, 
the CubieDot is the 
easiest way to add Qi 
Wireless charging 
technology to hotel guest 
rooms and lobby spaces. 

Need power outlets, USB 
charging ports and a Qi 
Wireless charging option? 
Look no further than the 
CubieVia, a compact and 
versatile wireless solution.

A different variation on 
the CubieDot design, the 
CubiePoint incorporates 
two USB charging ports 
alongside its Qi Wireless 
charging pad.

The CubieWink may 
be small, but it boasts 
2x USB ports for easy 
charging. It’s ideal for 
guest rooms where there 
are power outlets but no 
dedicated USB ports.

The CubieMod  
provides a stylish in-desk 
power and charging 
solution for areas such 
as hotel guest rooms, 
business centers or  
lobby spaces.

Easily add Qi Wireless 
charging functionality 
to desks, tables and 
other furniture with the 
Brandstand CubieSpot, 
our flush mount charging 
pad solution.

Like the CubieMod,  
the CubieFlip offers a 
trio of power outlets and 
2x USB charging ports, 
all hidden neatly  
away underneath an 
aluminum cover.

Think of this as the 
CubieMod ‘mini’, a small 
but compelling combo 
of a power outlet and 
twin USB charging ports, 
all with built-in surge 
protection.

Meet the Cubie family 
Click a product for details

A unique alarm clock and 
Bluetooth® speaker that 
features the best of both 
charging worlds – 2x  
USB charging ports plus 
Qi Wireless charging 
where supported.

The CubieTrio alarm 
clock features a 
Bluetooth® speaker and 
a trio of power options: 
Qi Wireless charging, a 
pair of USB ports plus 2x 
110V TR power outlets.

Brandstand offers innovatively designed, 
user-friendly products for the hospitality 
industry. Find out why over 30,000 
hotels already use them below. 

Why Brandstand?

DISCOVER MORE

https://brandstand.com/
https://brandstand.com/collections/alarm-clocks/products/cubietime
https://brandstand.com/collections/alarm-clocks/products/cubieblue
https://brandstand.com/collections/wireless/products/cubiedot
https://brandstand.com/collections/wireless/products/cubievia-sup-%C2%AE-sup
https://brandstand.com/collections/wireless/products/cubiepoint-sup-%C2%AE-sup
https://brandstand.com/collections/alarm-clocks/products/cubiewink
https://brandstand.com/collections/flush-mount-power/products/cubiemod
https://brandstand.com/collections/flush-mount-power/products/cubiespot
https://brandstand.com/collections/flush-mount-power/products/cubieflip
https://brandstand.com/collections/flush-mount-power/products/cubiepod
https://brandstand.com/collections/alarm-clocks/products/cubieduoplus
https://brandstand.com/collections/alarm-clocks/products/cubietrioplus
https://brandstand.com/pages/the-brandstand-difference

